
Dance Movements
Run in place
Touch your eyes with your index fingers
Hold your hands up by your chin and your elbows
against your chest, and look around with a
frightened/worried expression
Raise your hands over your head and draw a
rectangle for a skyscraper with your index fingers
Touch your eyes with your index fingers
Look surprised and put one hand over your eyebrow
and look upwards
Do the monkey and scratch your ribs
Ball up your fists, flex your biceps and shake your head 
(to say no)
Hold up your index finger (1 of 7 days)
Hold up seven fingers (7 of 7 days)
Shake your head to say “no” and stretch out your arm
holding your index finger up and moving it from side to
side
Curve your right arm with your hand in front of you, palm
facing forward. Move your hand rhythmically pushing
outward.
Show both thumbs pointing up
Show both thumbs pointing down
Smile smugly (you’re proud of yourself) and point all your
fingers toward yourself (hands open, palms facing you)
Stretch your arms out to the sides
Look disappointed, shrug and cross your arms over
your chest
Yawn opening your mouth very wide, start with your fists
by your cheeks and stretch your arms out to the sides
with your fists balled up
Cheekily hold up your index finger
Show both thumbs pointing up (NOTE: The absence of a
subject in these two sentences comes from slang.)
Show both thumbs pointing down
Pretend to snap a tree branch: take a rolledup sports
diploma and “break” it in two
Close your fist and pretend to speak into a microphone

Song Lyrics

I run faster than lightning.
Come and see me. It’s
frightening!

I jump higher than a building.

Come and see me. It’s
thrilling!

Yes, I’m stronger than King Kong.
That old monkey’s not so strong.

I win Saturday to
Friday.
I’m not joking. Get

out of my way!

I always win.
I never lose.
I’m just too

cool.
But then

I wake up again.

Still....
Always win

Never lose
Breaking records

Making the news
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Join your thumbs and your index fingers to make a
(round) medal on your chest
Make a horizontal “X” by crossing your forearms in front
of you, hands open and palms down, and then quickly
sweep them wide open
Windsurf, holding the sail in front of you as your try to 
keep your balance
Nordic skiing: ball your fists to hold your ski poles and
move your arms backward rhythmically
Cup your hands together (as if you’d caught a fly) and
move them from side to side above your head
Put your palms together, lean your head to one side and
rest it on your palms

Song Lyrics

I get gold

Every time

I windsurf or I

ski

I’m Mr. Victory

In my sweet dreams

FRASES DEL SUEÑO DE DANI
1x: Dani’s got the ball. He runs. He cuts. He’s up.
It’s in! Dani wins! Dani wins! Yes, sir!
2x: Dani´s got the ball. He shoots. He scores!
Dani wins again!
3x: Dani hits. It´s going long. It´s a home run!
Dani wins again!
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